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DIRECTIONS TO GROVE COTTAGE, COTSWOLDS, GL54 4EB (see overleaf for Pensile House 

Cottage) 

1. From London via M40 

 

Follow M40 to Junction 8 for Oxford. Follow A40 across the top of Oxford, following 

Cheltenham. 

Continue on A40 for 30 minutes, passing Burford, crossing the A429 roundabout (signed 

Cirencester left, and Stow-On-The-Wold right) and continuing on the A40 until you see the 

Puesdown pub on your right. Take the next right after the pub, signed Hazleton. 

Follow directions below. 

 

2.  From London via M4 and A419/417 from Swindon 

 

Exit the M4 at Junction 15 Swindon, then taking the A419/417 North towards Cirencester 

and Gloucester. Exit the dual carriage way after about 15 minutes, signed Cirencester, North 

Cotswolds, Northleach, Bibury. 

At the roundabout go right, straight over the next roundabout (with Services), and then left 

at lights signed to Stow A429 and Northleach, Fossebridge. 

Follow up the FosseWay for 10-15 minutes, past Northleach to the A40 roundabout. Turn 

left onto A40, and continue until you see the Puesdown pub on your right. Take the next 

right after the pub, signed Hazleton. 

Follow directions below. 

 

3. From M5 

 

Exit M5 at Junction 11a, and follow signs for Cirencester. Follow up Birdlip hill to the Air 

balloon pub roundabout, taking the 1
st

 exit to Stow-On-The-Wold A436 and Oxford. 

Follow for 5 minutes, then left at 1
st

 mini raoundabout and right at the 2
nd

 again to Stow, 

until you reach the T junction at the A40.  

Turn right towards Oxford, up onto the dual carriageway, then back to single lane, and then 

after a couple of minutes at the end of a wooded straight, take the left to Hazleton. If you 

pass the Puesdown pub on your left – you have gone too far! 

Follow directions below. 

 

To Grove Cottage: 

 

From the A40, take immediate right signed Hazleton. Follow round left, over the brow of the 

hill and down towards the village. 

Take the 1
st

 left at the top of the village, signed Winchcombe and Salperton. 

Take 1
st

 right again, Village Only 

Follow for 500 metres, past a grass triangle on your right, and Grove Cottage can be found 

on your right. Parking is just past the cottage on your left in front of a stone garage. 

 

The postcode is GL54 4EB – Grove Cottage is found just above the church and churchyard in 

Hazleton 



DIRECTIONS TO PENSILE HOUSE COTTAGE, COTSWOLDS, GL6 0AL 

 

1. From London via M4 and A419/417 from Swindon 

 

Exit the M4 at Junction 15 Swindon, then taking the A419/417 North towards Cirencester 

and Gloucester. Exit the dual carriage way after about 12 minutes, signed Cirencester 

Industrial Area and Stroud A419. 

 

At the roundabout go left/straight on, then follow to Cirencester. At the roundabout, take 

the 2
nd

 left (1
st

 one is Tesco’s etc), and then straight/2
nd

 exit at the next roundabout, 

straight/leftish/2
nd

 exit at the Waitrose roundabout, and finally 3
rd

 exit at the next – all 

signed for Stroud. 

 

Follow out of town for 10 minutes until you reach the Glider roundabout – take the 1
st

 exit, 

left towards Aston Down and Minchinhampton. Follow this for 5 minutes until you come out 

onto Minchinhampton Common, and then take a left signed Nailsworth. Down the W or 

Ladder (like an Alpine road!), and at the bottom take the 1
st

 left alongside the Tyre Garage 

and before you cross the cattle grid and into town. 

 

Follow Pensile Road for 200 yards, and Pensile House Cottage is on the right just after the 

drive down to Pensile House. You can pull in on the right just before the cottage. 

 

2. From M5 

 

Exit M5 at Junction 13, and follow signs for Stroud – straight over 2 roundabouts and a mini-

roundabout, before taking the 3
rd

 exit (right) towards Stroud again. 

Follow all the way to the Sainsbury’s roundabout, follow Stroud/Bath 1
st

 exit/left, then 3
rd

 

exit/right at next immediate roundabout, following Nailsworth; then right at the fork signed 

A46 Bath. 

 

Follow to a T junction on the A46, turning right to Nailsworth. Follow through Woodchester 

until you arrive in the centre of Nailsworth at the clock tower roundabout. Turn left/1
st

 exit, 

past Morrison’s car park on the right, over the cattle grid, then immediate right past the 

Tyre Centre up Pensile Road. 

 

Follow Pensile Road for 200 yards, and Pensile House Cottage is on the right just after the 

drive down to Pensile House. You can pull in on the right just before the cottage. 

 

3. From the South, A46 

 

Come up the A46 from the M4, and continue until you arrive in the centre of Nailsworth at 

the clock tower roundabout. Turn right (3
rd

 exit), past Morrison’s car park on the right, over 

the cattle grid, then immediate right past the Tyre Centre up Pensile Road. 

 

Follow Pensile Road for 200 yards, and Pensile House Cottage is on the right just after the 

drive down to Pensile House. You can pull in on the right just before the cottage. 

 

 

 

The postcode is GL6 0AL – Pensile House Cottage is on the edge of Nailsworth, 4 miles from 

Stroud in the South Cotswolds. 


